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Along the canals of Venice, second-story
windows frame luxurious red walls ablaze with
glittering chandeliers, stimulating fantasies of
what wonderful things happen inside. The cou
ple that bought this French Quarter home cap
tured the mystery of Venice in vermilion . . .
and wonderfulness ensued.

In 1834, Gabriel Correjolles, an architect from
St. Dominique, designed this townhouse so that
every room opens onto the exquisite courtyard.
Sherwood Anderson entertained friends there
during the bohemian renaissance of the Vieux
Carre in the 1920s. Architect John E. Decell ren
ovated the house in the 1970s.

An cincc'slrcilporlniit bangs in the red room oj the Casci Cotrejolles. 127
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In 1963. Yale architectJohn E. Dccel! added

the grace/id interior stair to Reed's apart
ment when he renovated this buildingfor his
family, who still own the properiy. Decell's
renovation maintained the integrity of the
old building that has one of the French
Quarter's only remaining pan-tile roofs.

p. 1-7^
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In the mid-1980s, New Orleans-based architect Jack DeCell
brought French Creole architecture to the banks of Indian
Bayou in Indianoia. Woods Eastiand and his wife, Lynn,

hired DeCeli, a Yazoo native known for the design of many nice
homes of various architectural styles throughout the Delta, as
well as for his passionate renovations of old buildings in the
French Quarter. Sadly, Jack DeCell did not live to see the com

pletion of the Indianoia home. He died suddenly, just two weeks
before ground was broken, leaving the Eastlands to rely on local
builders to complete the raised Louisiana-style home to DeCell's
specifications.
The Eastlands Delta home in its completion is nothing less

than a tribute to the architects reputable career from the inside
out. The three-bedroom, three-1/2 bath family home was con-

DELTA MAGAZINE 57
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{Top) The master bedroom. (Left) The formal dining room.
(Above) The courtyard provides a secluded, comfortable spot for
relaxing and entertaining,

58 SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2003
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LEGACY
of an

ARCHITECT

The home oj Dr. and Mrs. KM. Meek oj Greemvood, designed by Jack DeCell, is situated on the batiks of the Tallahalchie River The
(right) affords a look at ironwork from an old home in New Orleans which was de.signed into the house.

22 MARCH/APRIL 1987



tone with an astounding range. A voice
that seems to flow as effortlessly as the
waters of the Mississippi River.

Pride said his early musical training
consisted of listening to the family's
Philco radio, which his father would

tune to stations such as WSM out of

Nashville, a country music station.
Even though it wasn't (and isn't) a

popular music style among blacks. Pride
loved country music from the begin
ning. He followed the work of such
legends as Hank Williams, Eddy Arnold,
and Ernest Tubb.

'Even though I don't have
to go into a restaurant and

ask the price of a meal
right now, still

understand, Eve been on
both ends of the ladder.'

"I heard music that appealed to my
cars, and although I got laughed at and
all, I chose to do what I wanted to do. It
made me happy. I liked what I heard
and I didn't deny myself because some
one was laughing at me or saying it
wasn't my music because of the ethnic
situation, because of color or what

ever.

He says he was also influenced by
gospel and the blues, and rolled the
three influences into his own style.
"This country didn't start with Bach,

Beethoven, and Mozart. It started with

immigrants—banjo players, the Irish
dance, the Scots, the Swiss, then the
slaves and the spirituals . . . we've all
been together all the time."

At age 14, Pride got his first guitar—
a Silvertone—from Sears, Roebuck,
and Company, and he started playing
and singing the Nashville songs he
memorized as a child. At the same time,
he seriously pursued baseball and
dreamed of fame in the big leagues,
Two years later, he struck out for

Memphis to start his baseball career.
Although Pride believes he had talent,
success eluded him. He spent several
seasons playing semiprofessional ball in
the old Negro American League on
teams in Memphis, Detroit, and Bir
mingham. A pitcher and outfielder,
earning about one hundred dollars a
month, he had a batting average as high
as .367.

In 1956, Pride's baseball career was
interrupted by the Army. That year
proved to be an emotional one—he lost
his mother (a subject which still brings
tears to his eyes) and he met his future

(ciwlinued on page 85)
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JLck DeCell did more than change the way
Yazoo City looks; he changed the way people

from his hometown look at life.

IN THE SMALL TOWNS of Mississippi
where stories are traded like coin of

the realm and where talent may be
appreciated but a sure-enough eccen
tric is cherished, Jack DeCell was a
treasure indeed. A Yazoo City architect,
he thought nothing of driving five
hours to see a client or to visit a friend,

and so he would go, his wife, Betty, in
the front seat, his dogs in the back, with
a candelabra to light his cigar and tennis
ball cans for ashtrays—all the while
drawing plans on scraps of paper.
Jack DeCell changed the face of

Yazoo City and the way Yazoo Counti-
ans look at buildings. His sense of
design, developed and refined by edu
cation and European study, brought
him clients from across the South who

were turned into lifelong friends by his
charm and his ability to meld art and
philosophy and wit into the stuff of
everyday life.

Winner of New Orleans's highest
awards for historic preservation, De-
Cell, through his restoration of a num
ber of public buildings including the
pre-Civil War courthouses of Yazoo,
Madison, and Tallahatchie counties,
became recognized as one of the lead
ing preservation architects of the
South. He also restored many early
nineteenth-century and twentieth-cen
tury liouses and designed contemporary
homes that have won acclaim, DcCcll's

success with diverse styles was not sur
prising, according to his sister-in-law,
Harriet DcCell, who says his philosophy
was "that people should treasure what
was old but should build in the style of
the time in which they live."

DeCell's route to success led him far

from Yazoo City where he was born
John Eldridge DeCell, III in 1936, a
sixth-generation Yazoo Countian.
Young Jack showed an early interest in
art which was encouraged, though not
shared, by his family. He studied art
under Jackson painter Karl Wolfe at
Allison's Wells during its heyday as a
Mississippi artists' colony, and during
his senior year at Yazoo City High, he
decided that he would become an artist,
a decision announced at the breakfast

table. "Our father said, 'Don't try to
make your living out of art,' " once
recalled Jack's older brother, Herman,
a Yazoo City statesman who died last
year. Before the last crumb of toast was
eaten. Jack had determined to become
an architect.

After two years at the University of
Mississippi and seven years at Yale,

by Janet Clark

photographs by Manon Bmwn

DeCell, armed with a degree in archi
tecture and a summer fellowship,
headed for Bayreuth, Germany, to
study theater and architecture and
then, as recipient of a Fulbright scholar
ship, to Rome for further study.
The year in Rome was more fruitful

than DeCell could have foreseen. There

he met Betty Kluttz, a North Carolina
girl working for the United States Infor
mation Agency who was, according to
one of their friends, "like Jack—one of
our great expatriate typos." In a city
hall ceremony presided over by the
vice-mayor of Rome, the two were mar
ried, beginning a union friends viewed
later as an ideal partnership. Betty's
business acumen balanced her hus

band's preoccupation with aesthetics;
their devotion to one another became

legend.
DeCell's Fulbright paper presaged

his career—he studied the conversion

of old buildings to new uses and the
uses of urban space in piazzas, concerns
which United States cities were just
addressing in the sixties.
Two years in New Orleans convinced

DcCell that working with large architec
tural firms was not for him. After the
birth of sons John (1963) and Charles
(1965), he and Betty decided to return
to Yazoo City. They retained their
1790s New Orleans house, located Just
across Bourbon Street from Pete Foun

tain's club, as apartments and a second
home.

The DeCells purchased the Eggleston
house, one of Yazoo City's few antebel
lum homes, and gradually furnished it
with a mixture of twentieth-century



DeCell's discerning eye, allied xvith his
classical education, gave his loork —

simplicity and serenity

Anderson Beverage Company, Yazoo City

choice pieces, nineteenth-century an
tiques. and African art.

DeCell's discerning eye, allied with
his classical education, gave his work
simplicity and serenity, whether he was
involved in preservation or designing
contemporary homes and offices. He
worked on a variety of projects in Lou
isiana and Mississippi and later as far
away as North Carolina and Texas.
These included churches at Eden, Gau-
tier, Kosciusko, and Yazoo City, numer
ous Yazoo City homes, courthouse ren
ovations in Yazoo, Madison, and Talla-
hatchie counties, and office buildings in
Sumncr and Greenwood. In Yazoo City
he renovated St. Mary's Church, rede
signed the Main Street School for use as
an arts center containing a museum,
theater, and restaurant, and remodeled
a 1904 building for use as the Citizens

Ricks Memorial Library, rear view, Yazoo City

Bank. He also designed the Education
Services Building, the county welfare
building, the Bank of Yazoo City, the
farm bureau building, the police
department building, and the Fouche
Apartments of the Yazoo Housing
Authority. He created a modern addi
tion for the Yazoo County Courthouse,
which contrasts strongly with the origi
nal 1877 courthouse design and
sparked a mild controversy. DeCell
directed the renovation of the Ricks

Memorial Library, a little gem of a
building, and then more than doubled
its size with a contemporary addition
for offices and stacks. He also left two
berms on the library lawn, provoking a
few Garden Club members to inquire
when the dirt piles would be removed.
"The Delta is too flat; it needs interest,"
came the lofty reply. The knolls, now

grassy, remain.
Through his work DeCell changed

people's ability and desire to see what
was around them. When he first return
ed to Yazoo City, there was talk of
erecting a canopy all the way down
Main Street to enclose the area as a
mall. Such a structure would have
obscured the view of the upper parts of
the buildings. He kept saying, "Look
up. The brick detail from the period
following the 1904 fire is outstanding."
People looked—and liked it. Downtown
Yazoo City is now a historic district, not
for its age, but for its well-done, unify
ing brickwork.

In 1984 the architect received a res
toration merit award from the Vieux
Carre Commission of New Orleans for
restoration of an 1833 town house on
Governor Nicholls Street owned by Pat

24 MARCH/APRIL 1987



D' iscussions could escalate into debates.
Sometimes the architect prevailed, sometimes

*  * •

the client.

m

Bank of Yazoo City, Yazoo Cily

and Phineas Stevens of Ocean Springs.
In 1985 New Orleans honored him

again with the top prize for restoration
of a historic building for his work on the
King House in tlie Lower Garden Dis
trict, owned by Mr. and Mrs. William
Howard McCandless of Bay St. Louis.
These houses have a serene and lumi

nous aura, the result of DeCell's sensi
tivity to the details of the old designs
and his appreciation for the original
materials and craftsmanship. Also,
DeCell served on the Vieux Carre Com

mission during the 1960s and helped to
administer the French Quarter historic
district.

When restoring a building, DeCell
strove for absolute accuracy. When the
old tiles blew off his own New Orleans

house he searched far and wide for

appropriate replacements, finally find-

Yazoo Motor Company,

ing a Mexican craftsman who could
reproduce them. In the restoration of a
Hattiesburg 1920s bungalow, his train
ing told him that the porch roof
required a balustrade to properly com
plete it. Photographs discovered after
the renovation was complete revealed
that not only had a balustrade been part
of the original design, but DeCell had
reproduced it almost exactly.

DeCell tried to blend regional
aspects of architecture in Mississippi
and Louisiana with concepts of modern
architecture that were taught at Yale,
Harvard, and other important schools
of architecture. The influence of archi
tecture in Italy and Rome was frequent
ly seen in his work. DeCell's develop
ment was, of course, tempered by the
needs and tastes of clients. Like all
architects, DeCell modified and refined

Yazoo City

his original concepts based on addition
al information and input from clients.
Web Heidelberg, who worked closely
with DeCell on the renovation of his

Hattiesburg home, explains that work
ing with the architect "wasn't just doing
the house. It was an education process
for the client, learning another way of
looking at life, of seeing things." Dis
cussions could escalate into debates.

Sometimes the architect prevailed,
sometimes the client.

For the Heidelbergs a thermal win
dow, very contemporary, represents a
DeCell victory over Michelle Heidel
berg's suggested fanlight. "He showed
us the antecedents of these windows,

their place in architectural history," she
says. "My field was art history, but he
could really argue his point."

Even the most mundane details of a
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Thoinpson of Yazoo Cily (lop) was designed to fit the contour of a very nanvw hill. The lust home to he designed b\ Jack
De(.elt (above) is a fine example of the Louisiana influence in the archilecfs work.
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TRIBUTE
- They grew up together as boys in a small -
Southern town; as men, one native son tips

his hat to the other,

BY WILLIE MORRIS

JACK AND I GREW UP TOGETHER, back
in another time in Yazoo City. Even
in our teenaged years I sensed his
intellectual brilliance, his courage

before those things he felt deeply, his
God-given imagination, not to mention
his fine whimsy and adventurous joy.
We had a bond in childhood and adoles
cence, and I can hardly conceive of that
time without Jack's friendship and
laughter. He and I and our contempo
raries, boys and girls, spent more than a
few rainy afternoons in the big DeCell
house on Broadway next to Margaret
Pepper's, where his mother and father
graciously allowed us our precocious
energies. In the hot summer days we
would move en masse down the block to

the Seward's, who had the first swim
ming pool in town. I vividly remember
him in front of the basketball goal my
father put up in my yard at 615 Grand
Avenue and that Jack had an only slight
ly better than average long shot.
When the visiting minor-league magi

cian would come to town for a packed
appearance in the school auditorium.
Jack, of course, would be the first to
volunteer to be sawed in half, and I

remember his telling us his principal
ambition in life was to be a taxidermist,

until his mother made him remove all

the dead cats and birds from the back

porch.
He was much a part of those long-

ago years for us—dating girls for the
first time, taking chaperoned trips to
the Gulf Coast where we invariably
chaperoned the chaperones, entertain
ing us with his ineffable mischief and
bemusenient—and then there was the

challenge of being two bright boys in a
small town. We once concluded we were

probably cousins, since his father, who
had grown up in Raymond, had
escorted my grandmother Mamie there
many years ago.

Years later, when my mother died
and I spent a month in the Yazoo Motel

Jack DeCell

while I was down from New York, I
would go almost every evening to Betty
and Jack's house on Madison for suste
nance and cheer. Young Charles and
John would be there, and several
strange and skinny but warmhearted
dogs, and we told Yazoo stories and
talked of architecture and writing and
the passing of time. To the mystification
of Charles and John, perhaps, Jack and
I exchanged innumerable talcs of the
vanished generations of the town, espe
cially of the eccentric old ladies who
somehow dominated that era and

shaped our memories of it.
Someday a chapter will be written in

the history of Yazoo and the South
about the DeCells, who are among the
Sartorises of Mississippi.

The sudden death of his older broth- ;
er, Herman, last November, only four
teen months after Jack's, has taken
from the scene another scion of civi

lized commitments. Time and again
over the years I have observed this
distinguished family through the sad
nesses and crises and exhilarations of

their native ground. Their blood is deep
in the history of our beloved state. The
bravery and devotion of the DeCells to
the human values—their civility and
kindness and dedication to the weak

and defenseless, their inspiration of
beauty and history and literature—are
among the proudest aspects of our
mutual heritage. Their legacy will reside
in the imperishable things—in libraries,
in museums, in books, in architecture,
in statecraft, in the law.

Jack's life was a quintessential
expression of this family tradition.
After the Yale School of Architecture,
he could have settled any^vhere—New
York, Boston, New Orleans, San Fran
cisco—yet he chose to come home to
the small Southern town where his
heart lay. And he did so with the verve
and commitment I remembered from
our childhood.

Not so very long ago, it seems, I had
dinner with Jack and a few old friends at
Louise and Norman Mott's. In the
midst of our inevitable stories of grow
ing up, I am glad now I told him how
proud I was of him: that his splendid
architecture was everywhere in our
town and state, and that it would last.

It is always profoundly saddening to
see such a talented, lovable human
being taken in his prime. But Jack's
brilliant, affectionate spii-it touched all
of us and will endure. •
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house or office should be beautiful,
thought DeCell, and he liked to choose
everything—right down to lighting fix
tures, cabinet hardware, paint colors,
furniture, and accessories. For Yazoo
Motor Company he designed a soaring
glass and brick building with striking
accents of color against a basic black-
and-white-and-silver color scheme and
turned the body shop into a virtual
sculpture gallery with the racks a royal
blue, hoses sunshine yellow, and walls
the special color known in Yazoo City as
DeCell red, a shade between terra-cotta
and tomato.

In his later work DeCell had favorite
motifs including wrought-iron stairs
and railings which he commissioned
from his own designs, lavish use of
stone, and frequent use of mantels,
especially French mantels which he usu
ally unearthed in New Orleans. For the
Gulfport home of Ernest and Sharon
Martin he created an airy Mediterra
nean masterpiece behind a Victorian
facade. The house has limestone floors
inside, limestone columns on a graceful
porch with scored concrete floors, a
limestone mantel DeCell discovered on
a trip to France, and marble counter-
tops in the kitchen and bathrooms.
"When he designed our house, he was
in a veritable Stone Age," jokes Mar
tin.

At the time of his death in 1985,
DeCell was working on several projects
including a church sanctuary, a beach
house, an office, and a Greek Revival
cottage—the Wethcrbee House in
Greenville. The Wetherbee house was
dedicated to DeCell when it opened to
the public in August 1986. Frankie L.
Harding, speaking for the Council of
Greenville Garden Clubs which re
stored the house, praised DeCell for his
ability to discern "what had been and
could be again" and for his dedication
to a difficult and slow-moving project.

"Jack cared about our project—his
project—enough to teach us how a
house was built and decorated in the
beginning of our town of Greenville,"
she said. "He knew how much it meant
to us to save just one small piece of old
Greenville in its entirety, one little
house with its cabin kitchen and cistern
and carriage house to make sure the
line between today and yesterday stood
for future generations to see. We cher
ish his memory and feel honored to
have been a part of his concern for the
careful and proper restoration of a
fragile and small part of our Mississippi
heritage."

At Yale a permanent scholarship
fund has been established in jack
DeCell's name by his classmates; every
member of the class has contributed, a
singular honor for a singular man. •
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Scenes of Yazoo
county homes ,
to be shown

Yazooans will have the op
portunity this Thursday night to
see a slide presentation of the
old homes in Yazoo County.

Yazoo Architect John E.
DeCell will be at the Post 21
night at Ricks Library for the
7:30 p.m. program.

Mr. DeCell is a native
Yazooan. He was graduated
from Yazoo City high school and
attended the University of
Mississippi for two years. He
then enrolled in Yale University
where he received his un
dergraduate degree. He con
tinued his studies at Yale and
got his degree in architecture.

Following graduation he
received a Fullbright
scholarship to study in Rome
for two years.

He returned to New Orleans,
La. where he was associated
with an architectural firm.
During his residence in New
Orleans he and Mrs. DeCell
purchased a home in the Vieux
Carre which they renovated.
The home was featured in the
House & Garden magazine.
Later it was again pictured in

'  the same publication.
Recently, he and Mrs. DeCell

purchased another French
Quarter home which they are
working on now.

On returning to Yazoo City
Mr. and Mrs. DeCell purchased
the Eggleston home on

• Madison. The home is one of
Yazoo's oldest.

Mr. and Mrs. DeCell are the
parents of two boys, John and
Charles.
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Yazooans will have the op
portunity this Thursday night to
see a slide presentation of the
old homes in Yuzoo County.

Yazoo Architect John E.
DeCell will be at the Post 21
night at Ricks Library for the
7:30 p.m. program.

Mr. DeCell is a native
Yazooan. He was graduated
from Yazoo City high school and
attended the University of
Mississippi for two years. He
then enrolled in Yale University
where he received his un

dergraduate degree. He con
tinued his studies at Yale and
got his degree in architecture.

Following graduation he
received a Fullbright
scholarship to study in Rome
for two years.

He returned to New Orleans,
I.^. where he was associated

with an architectural firm.

During his residence in New
Orleans he and Mrs. DeCell

purchased a home in the Vieux
Carre which they renovated.
The home was featiu*ed in the

House & Garden magazine.
Later it was again pictured in
the same publication.

Recently, he and Mrs. DeCell
purchased another French
Quarter home which they are
working on now.

On returning to Yazoo City
Mr. and Mrs. DeCell purchased
the Eggleston home on
Madison. The home is one of
Yazoo's oldest.

Mr. and Mrs. DeCell are the

parents of two boys, John and
Charles.
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NEW ORLEANS TALK—Architect Jack DeCell

explains the history and architectural significance
of the French Quarter to Humanities I students and

accompanying adults during last weekend's trip to
New Orleans. The 50-pers,on group of Yazooans saw
the King Tut exhibit

m 77



bern tip of Lake George is
asy as getting up a sandioi

ball team. Alj that's needed
?r law are nine registered
rs.

me years it s more and

r years less, depending on
number who voted in the
ious election.

is year, the law is oeing put
18.

e Republican caucus said
Moore " to Frank Moore,

supervisor for 32 years, so
e formed the People s par-
back his candidacy in the
8 election.

I'in Hart, who already had
ed the Independent party
n for supervisor, also got
e"s spot on the Republican
t.

yd Slater had formed the

line party to run for su-
sor, too, but decided to
out. Slater's wife, Marga-
'icked up the party's nomi-
0 for supervisor,
hiian Nadeau heads the

'^ratic ticket in this neavi-

'Publican town of 579 resi-

> but he's also the candi-

the Citizen Rights parly,
' he formed "to appeal to
iiiicans."
•  ballot won't he as

•ed as it could be, though,
own's two Conservatives

ne Liberal decided to sit

e election.

^lETTA, Ga. (AP) — 'Hie
epartmeni has found an
hical way to fight fires —
lem delivered to the front

hien were awakened

iy by city garbage coliec-
gh Turner, who told them
'ck was ablaze,

itani Chief J.H. Powell

s men quickly put out a
iring fire in the truck s
!e bin.

often, It sure saves on gas. "

WAUCHULA, Fla. lAP) -
Jean Burton is offering a $100
reward for information leading
to the arrest and conviction of
the thief who kidnaped her 5-
month-old, 150-pound hog
named Little Pig.
Mrs. Burton said she had

raised the white-banded, red
boar hog on a baby bottle since
April. He was born along with 12
other piglets, but his mother
couldn't care for nim.
The Burtons took a fancy to

the animal and sometimes let
him stay in the house where he
made pals of the family cat and
dogs.
''We were going to keep Littie

Pig forever, '■ she said. "He'd
gotten so close to all of us, "
Mrs. Burton said.

EAST WINDSOR, N.J. (AP)
— The robbery of a bank here
may have brought a tear to the
eye of the hold-up man, espe
cially when he realized he prob
ably will get caught red-handed,
police said.

The gunman left the Franklin
State Bank with the bag of
money he asked for, police said,

Robinettes
plan reunion
WecJnesdoy

The J.E. Robinette family
reunion will be held Wednesday
at the Robinette home near
Valley.

The reunion and a birthday
party for two of the sisters,
Thelma Robinette Spears and
Rosie May Robinette Harris,
will begin at 1 p.m.

Friends and relatives are
invited.

■louii I 1 cque£)it::u.

The canister is designed to
explode and emit a powder that
permanently stains anything it
touches.

And as an added touch, an
enterprising bank teller tossed
a vial of tear gas into the money
bag, authorities said.

NEW YORK (AP) — The ca
naries and parakeets sang their
hearts out, but police say they
still unmasked the bookie oper
ation and broke up a $5 miiliona-
month gambling ring.

seizea »t4,i>uu in cash and tapes
of telephoned bets in a mid-
afternoon swoop on a (Queens
apartment Wednesday.

They said they found about 20
twittering canaries and para
keets perched in cages that
lined one wall from floor to
ceiling in the second-floor. The
birds were used to drown out the
ringing of five phones over
which bets were taken, police
said.

Neighbors in the building
agreed to take care of the birds
after the raid.

State Farm's

individual
^titimen.!
iflmuity :

- I

it can help you
set a portion of
your income
aside now for

I  / ^

H\- \\l
future enjoyment. . . ~ f
free from current
income tax.

FOR DETAILS SEE OR CALL;

ROBIN O. ARNETT
756 EAST JEFFERSON
ON TOP OF THE HILL

YAZOO CITY, MISS.
746-1822

Slate Farm Lite insuiance Company Home Ollice: Bloomington. Illinois

Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there.

fluences around him as mucii
richer and more varied than
was known before and also his
great genius in dealing with the
intellectual ferment and ten
dencies of the times."

The treasure-trove of newly
authenticated material, swelled
by recently turned-up finds and
including previously discounted
books of the so-called "pseu-
depigrapha," is being trans
lated into English by an inter
national team of scholars for
their first full publication.

KJt, ui iiicuicvdi ui 1-

gin, but fragments of some of
them found in the Dead Sea
Scrolls, the library of a first-
century Jewish group, among
other clues, has brought the re-
dating.

"The documents
cumulatively bridge the chasm
of over 200 years that separate
the two sacred testaments, " Dr.
Charlesworthsays. "They come
from Jesus' time, providing an
invaluable link with his milieu.''

Most of the books are named
in honor of Old Testament
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Jack DeCell, prominent architect, dies
Funeral services for John Eldridge

DeCell in, 49, were held Sunday
afternoon from the First United
Methodist Church. The Rev. Harmon
Tillman and the Rev. Seth Granberry
officiated. Interment was in Glen-
wood Cemetery with Gregory
Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.

A native and lifelong resident of
Yazoo City, Mr. DeCell was a
graduate of Yale University. A
prominent architect, he did extensive
design work throughout Mississippi
and historic restoration in the state
and in New Orleans, La.
He is the recipient of several

distinguished awards, including the
Ford Foundation Award for post
graduate work in Germany and the
Fulbright Scholarship for study in
Italy. Most recently, he was awarded
first prize by the New Orleans
Historic Commission for the
McClandless House Renovation in
ine Garden District of New Orleans

in June. In 1984, Mr. DeCell was"
awarded the Historic Restoration

Prize from the Vieux Carre Com

mission in New Orleans for the

Stevens House Restoration.

Locally, he designed the Yazoo
County Courthouse addition, the
Ricks Memorial Library addition,
the Bank of Yazoo City and renovated
the Citizens Bank and Trust Com
pany on Main Street as well as
several local residences.
He also was responsible for historic

renovation of the Madison County
Courthouse in Canton and the
Tallahatchie County Courthouse. At
the time of his death, he was chief
architect for the new Yazoo Motor
Company building located at Four
Points intersection.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Betty Ruth Kluttz DeCell; sons, John
Eldridge DeCell IV and Charles Felix
George DeCell, both of Yazoo City;
brother, Herman B. DeCell of Yazoo
City; and sister, Mrs. Golda B. Minor

of Memphis, Tenn.
Active pallbearers were Allen

Bridgforth II, Byron Seward, Danny
Nicholas, John Holmes Jr., William
Carroll, all of Yazoo City and Charles
North of New York City.
Honorary pallbearers were John S.

Holmes, Sam G. Olden, Eugene
Turner, Robert Cato, H.T. Barrier
Jr., Jack Hogue, Dr. John Chapman,
George Montgomery, Ed Cortright,
Jim Wade, Hilary White, Jimmy
Stewart, Griffin Norquist Sr., Griffin
Norquist Jr., Walter Bridgforth, all
of Yazoo City: Will Heidelbert of
Hattiesburg and Collins Wohner of
Canton.
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Py^TY HONOREE—The Yazoo Arts Council
gave a party recently for former director
Ronee Holmes (pictured). Talking with Holmes
at the function, held in the Ricks Library

meeting room, is Jack DeCell. Holmes is now
working in New Orleans as director of the
Childrens Arts Council there.
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John^Ellz^

From: John Ellzey <jc

Sent: Wednesday, September 17, 2014 5:20 PM
To: Tell, Dave'

Subject: RE: Jack DeCell, Yazoo City Architect

Dave,

Jack DeCell was a friend and neighbor and I knew him for a number of years before his death. While Yazoo City was his
home and he did much work here (such as additions to the Ricks Memorial Library, the Yazoo County courthouse, the
former Bank Plus building (was originally a drug store), and numerous other projects, he lived in New Orleans as well
and it is from there he did a lot of work with historic preservation. Jack's wife Betty still lives in New Orleans (I don't
have Betty's address, but she lives on Esplanade St.) and she would know more about where his papers are, but I do
have a file on Jack that I clipped over the years. Also, the Mississippi Dept. of Archives & History in Jackson, MS, should
be able to assist you since they would have overseen any renovation to a historic site.

I'll be happy to copy what I have for you. However, I'm actually practically retired now and am only here for a few hours
each week. So it may take a little while to get back to you.

John E. Ellzey

Reference & Local History Librarian
Ricks Memorial Library

From: Tell, Dave [j
Sent-; Wpdnesdav. Seotember 17, 2014 11:54 AM

To.

Subjecc: jack DeCell, Yazoo City Architect

To Whom it May Concern:

My name is Dave Tell. I am faculty in the Dept. of Communication Studies at the University of Kansas. I am
writing because I am in desperate need of some research help on a Yazoo City architect. Fm hoping you can help

For years I have been writing on the cultural memory of the 1955 murder of Emmett Till in the Mississippi Delta. As you may
know, there has been a recent resurgence of interest in commemorating Emmett Till. The last few years have seen two new
museums put up in the Delta and 10 new roadside markers. But, die ground zero of Emmett Till Commemoration is the town
square in Sumner, MS. At the center of the town square is the courthouse in which the 1955 trial was held. It is this courthouse that
currendy is my main interest.

In the 1970s, the courthouse was renovated by a Yale-trained architect named John (Jack) Eldredge DeCell of Yazoo City MS
Hittp://www.courthouscs.co/us-statcs/m/mississippi/tallahatcliie-counti'/). In the 2007, die County hired Belinda Stewart
Architects AP to restore the courthouse to its 1955 condition. The courthouse is now simultaneously an Emmett TiU Museum and
still-functioning courthouse. htrp://bclindastcwartarchitccts.com/prcss/ncws/town-of-sumiicr-Faces-tragic-lefrarv-of.PTr»mf.^,^ l-j]| ^
case/

While I've gained some traction on the recent restoration, I can't seem to learn anything about the 1970s renovation. In fact when
the courthouse became a state landmark in 1990 fhttp://www.apps.ihdah.ms.yov/public/piop.aspx?id=26293&vipu;= ^



xrional Landmark in 2007 (littp://pdfhost.focus.nps.gov/docs/NRI-lP/Text/07000149.pdQ. the documentation in both cases was
completely silent on the 1970s renovation. I don't even know when the 1970s renovation started or how it was funded.

So, here's where I'm hoping you can help me. Do you know where I could learn about DeCell's career as an
architect? Since the entirety of his career was in Yazoo City, I was hoping that your library might have some
information? Papers, blueprints, buildings—or even people I could speak with.

Well, I know I've hit you with a long email. I'm not even sure I've been asking the right questions, but any
advice would be much appreciated.

Many thanks,
Dave

Dave Tell | Associate Professor

Department of Communication Studies
The University of Kansas

Book Review Editor

Rhetoric & Public Affairs

The University of Kansas
Dept. of Communication Studies
1440 Jayhawk Blvd. Room 102
Lawrence, KS 66045-7574

http;//www.people.ku.edu/~davetell
davetell0ku,edu
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